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4&^ CESAR CHAVEZMulticultural Club looksat the impact of one life.
See page 7.
M I K E A N D J O RY
To read all about the
highlights of our sports
columnist's lives turn to
page 5.
Y O U N G L O V E R S
Check ou t Dav id
LiaBraaten's revietu of the
new spin on Shakespeare's
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''The relentless pursuit of truth and excellence, in Christ, / /
Oregon posts lowest voter turnout since 1960
KARI GODEL
Staff Writer, Ttie Crescent
After the poorest voter
turnout since records began
being kept in 1960, Orego-
nians should expect some
changes in the way that elec
t i o n s a r e h e l d .
Secretary of State Phil
Ke is l i ng es t ima ted tha t
nearly 1.4 million Orego-
nians voted, which works out
to be a turnout of 71% of reg
i s t e r e d O r e g o n v o t e r s .
Oregon's previous historiclow turnout in a presidential
general election was 72.8% in
1 9 7 6 .
Absentee bal lots accounted
for 34% of the 1.96 million reg
istered voters in Oregon. 36%
of voters did so at poling loca
tions, and nearly 30%-about
550,000- did not vote.
4 9 % o f a l l v o t e s c a s t w e r e
done so by absentee ballot.
Keisling praised county
election officials and the thou
s a n d s o f e l e c t i o n w o r k e r s w h o
assisted in the election pro
cess. "They've done an ex
traordinary job under the
worst possible circumstances.
We owe them a debt of grati
t u d e . "
Keisling is certain that in
January the Oregon Legisla
ture will see the necessity of
expanding vote-by-mail to all
e l e c t i o n s . " W h e n l a w m a k e r s
listen to Oregonians, I'm hope
ful they will set aside any con
cerns over which party vote-
by-mail may help or hurt and
do the right thing," Keisling
went on to say that without bi
partisan support on a bill like
vote-by-mail, the Legislature
w o u l d f a c e m o r e t r o u b l e i n
more critical issues facing our
s t a t e .
T h e e s t i m a t e d c o s t o f r u n
ning dual elections on November 5 at the polls and via ab
sen tee ba l l o t w i l l cos t coun t i es
at least $3.5 million and possi
bly $4 million. According to
Keisling, that's $1.5 to $2 mil
l i o n m o r e t h a n i t w o u l d c o s t
to run the entire election by
m a i l .
Keisling explained that the
holding of simultaneous elec
t i o n s w i l l c o n t i n u e t o r e s u l t i n
a s l o w c o u n t . A n a l l m a i l - i n
e l e c t i o n w o u l d a l l o w f o r
workers to verify voter signa
t u r e s o n b a l l o t s i n a d v a n c e o f
election day, this would be
m o r e e f fi c i e n t i n t h a t b a l l o t s
w o u l d b e c o u n t e d o n e l e c t i o n
day, rather than waiting to first
verify signatures.
Keisling said, "I will vigor
ously fight any effort to delay
a vote-by-mail expansion or
do it halfway. We have over-
studied and over practiced
voting by mail. Oregoniansknow it works and they like it:
e l e c t i o n o f fi c i a l s k n o w i t
works and they like it."
Keisling is confident that if
lawmakers fail to act, a citizen
initiative will put mail voting
to a popular vote.
Junior Shannon Kllleen portrays Amy in this year's
production of Little Women
MLRC adds PORTALS, Orbis
J O Y K Y L L i N G M A R K
Staff Writer. The Crescent
Students looking for infor
mation in the MLRC can now
access other libraries through
the use of two services the li
brary has added: PORTALS and
O r b i s . B o t h a r e a v a i l a b l e
through the online catalogs lo
cated on the main floor of the
building.
P O R T A L S s t a n d s f o r P o r t
land Area Library System. Four
teen libraries in the Portland
area participate in tlie program,
t h e M L R C i n c l u d e d . O r b i s i n
c l u d e s t w e l v e a c a d e m i c l i b r a r
ies located in colleges and uni
versities in Oregon and south-
em Washington.
So how does this expansion
of informat ion access affect stu
dents atGeorge Fox? First of all,
it provides access to knowledge
that isn't necessarily available
on campus. A student can find
out where journal articles or
books exist within the system
and then request them to be
sent to George Fox on interli-
brary loan.
Merrill Johnson, Director of
Learning Resources, said that
the increase in interinstitutional
lending has been enormoussince the two systems were in
stalled. He expects the numbers
to increase several times over.
As it is, the MLRC has pro
cessed over 8,500 interlibrary
loan requests in the last year.
Second, George Fox students
have automatic borrowing
rights at any other library within
e i t h e r P O RTA L S o r O r b i s . T h a t
means that if you happened to
be at Lewis and Clark College,
for example, and found a book
you needed, you could simply
check it out without any extra
hass le .
It's fairly simple to use either
system. Both appear under the
main menu on the online cata
logs on the main floor of the
P l e a s e t u r n t o
MLRC, Pages
Students interested in more praise and worship
K A R I G O D E L
Staff Writer, The Crescent
Twice each George Fox
students file into Bauman
Auditorium for fifty minutes
of community with each
other and, more importantly,
w i t h G o d .
Students are given an op
portunity to take part in wor
ship as well as benefit from
speakers that are scheduled
throughout the year.
Campus Pastor Gregg
Lamm said the goal of chapel
is to give students an "open
space" where they can hearfrom God. He hopes that
chapel can provide studentsan opportunity to "catch your
breath" during the hectic
school day.
The general consensus from
students is that chapel has im
proved greatly this year from
previous years.
Part of chapel's popularity
is due to the chapel band who
provides the worship music
during many chapels as well
as Wednesday night praise
and worship, Green Room,
and Over the Edge. Expect to
hear from the chapel band
eight more times before
C h r i s t m a s a n d t h e n m o r e s e c
o n d s e m e s t e r .
Lamm feels that the addi
tion of the chapel band has
brought a heightened sense of
community for students. Stu
dents "respond to the famil
iar", and, because we have
gotten to know the chapel
band, can rest assured that
they will provide worshipmusic and not simply enter
t a i n m e n t .
Students agree. Freshman
Sarah Anderson says, "the
Praise Band is awesome!" Af
ter spending several hours
each day being talked at, stu
dents can appreciate a time of
worship as a place where we
are able to relax and listen to
G o d .
Worship seems to be on thehearts of many students and
faculty. Sophomore Rose
Cooney says, "Never have the
speaker just come and talk.
Worship should always pre
cede. " Student Chaplain, Jeff
S imons a l so s t a ted t ha t mo re
praise and worship was one
of his goals for the year.
Another change from last
year is that Lamm is speak
ing more in chapel this year
than ever before. Having
Lamm in chapel more has
given us a person to look to
as a leader and student re
sponse to Lamm's series on
P l e a s e t u r n t o
CHAPEL, Pages
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Quarter Life Crisis
J E R E M Y L L O Y D
Staff Writer. The Crescent
I am 20 years old, and in all
l i k e l i h o o d h a v e l i v e d a b o u t a
fourth of my life. So recently, 1 de
cided to sit down and list my
greatest accomplishments in order of importance:
#3: March 28,1976: Was bom.
#2: January 15,1996 - Febru
ary 24,1996: Watched Bayivotch
41 consecutive nights.
#1: October 22, 1994, 3 AM:
Helped floor mates from Sutton
3 r e m o v e t h e d i v i d e r s b e t w e e n
the bathroom stalls on all three
floors of Macy dormitory while
wearing scary old lady masks.*
Reviewing these achieve
ments depresses me, not because
they weren't great feats, but because I probably won't get to add
many more of them to my list.
Having already lived out the first
quarter of my life, I must now en
t e r i n t o t h e w o r l d o f " m a t u r e
adult responsibility" (which, in
terestingly enough, if the lettersare scrambled spells out the
phrase: "It's silly to eat manure,
bud. RIP.")
So far, the only real mature
adult responsible thing I've done
has been to declare myself a Com
munications major. From what I
hear, this type of degree has en
abled young people entering the
work force to, in many cases, skip
/ / ITm afraid one day m wake up, look at
myself in the rnirror, and realize that I'm bald,
40yearsold, andhavenever successfully TEed
Ed Steven's house"
past the more mundane career
tasks tiiat most recent graduates
have to suffer and jump directly
to tiie drive tlnrough window,
As exciting as that sounds,
however, 1 still don't think I'm
ready for any mature adult re
sponsibility. I guess you could saythat I'm going through a quarter-
life crisis, trying to hang onto my
bilities head on. If you ask me,
that 's the problem with
America today. We run away
from our fears instead of
charging toward them. We
need to make goals, plot a
straight patli towards the future,and not be distracted by... Hey,
Baywatch is on.
*We wore clothes, too,
United States and nine other
countries invade Zaire
youth. I'mafi^aid thatoneday Til
wake up, look at myself in the
mirror, and realize that I'm bald,
40 years old, and hav^never suc
cessfully T.P.ed Ed Steven's
house. That would be a shame.
(Of course, no one could ever suc
cessfully T.R that man's house.Ed has more motion detecting
flood Lights than a fully stocked
Home Depotstore. I mean, so I've
heard...)
Sometimes I think that I'd like
to go back to my early childhood.
I remember when I was about 5
my older brother and sister usedto entertciin their friends by hav
ing me run back and fourth
across the living room while they
knocked me over with big pil
lows. Those were the good old
days, and even though I hit my
head on fiie coffee table a couple
of times, I'm sure that there was
no permanent damage.
I remember when I was about
5 my older brother and sister
used to entertain their friends by
having me run back and fourthacross the living room while they
knocked me over with big pil
lows. Those were the good old
days, and even though I hit my
head on the coffee table a couple
of times, I'm sure that there was
no permanent damage.
But in reality, 1 can't go back
to my childhood. I simply need
to face my new adult responsi-
CHRIS STEFANIW
Staff Writer, The Crescent
■ I t w a s a m i s t a k e f o r
President Clinton to ap
prove the plan to send up to5000 U.S. troops into Zaire.
T h i s i s n o t t h e t i m e f o r i m
perial istic adventures in
Afr ica, but for consol idat
ing our sphere of influence
where it is strongest. It is
f o o l i s h t o m e d d l e i n t h e a f
f a i r s o f Z a i r e w h e n w e h a v e
serious problems closer to
home that are not being ad
equately dealt with.
T h e m i s s i o n , w h i c h i s
p l a n n e d t o l a s t f o u r
months, would involve up
to 15 ,000 t r oops f r om
a r o u n d t h e w o r l d i n a C a
nadian-led U.N. military in
tervention for the purpose
of securing and holding the
airport in Goma, separatingthe opposing sides of the
tribal war, and feeding hun
gry refugees. The nations
participating in this mili
tary intervention are the
U n i t e d S t a t e s , C a n a d a ,
United Kingdom, France,
Spain, Italy, the Nether
l a n d s , S o u t h A f r i c a ,
Senegal, and Brazil.
T h e s o l d i e r s f r o m t h e s e
t e n n a t i o n s w i l l n o t u s e
force unless attacked, but
the warring parties may be
expected to retaliate againstthe coalition's entry and in
tervention. Some Tutsi
spokesmen have openlyvowed to fight the French,
and rebel leader Laurent
Kabila on Thursday re
peated rebel demands thatnations sending troops to
Zaire must be neutral .
Rwandan-backed ethnic
Tutsis battling the Zaire
army and Hutu militias accused France of backing
Hutus who massacred
Tutsis in Rwanda in 1994
and then fled en masse to
Z a i r e .
The Tutsis say a French
military intervention inRwanda that year aided the
escape of armed Hutu
genocide leaders who arenow bat t l ing the Tuts i
rebels using refugees as a
s c r e e n . F r a n c e d e n i e s
charges of bias in the Hutu-
T u t s i c o n fl i c t .
C l i n t o n s h o u l d n e v e r
have dragged our nat ion
in to t h i s wa r s i nce i t has
enormous potential for di
saster and little hope for
resolving the conflict. If we
want to help the suffering,
w e c a n s e n d i n t h e P e a c e
Corps or encourage privatehumanitarian agencies to
r e l i e v e t h e i r s u f f e r i n g .
There is no justification for
sending soldiers to do a
h u m a n i t a r i a n ' s w o r k .
W h e n n a t i o n s s u c h a s t h e
ones participating in this
military interventmn go to
Africa and meddle with
tribal wars, they generally
cause more harm than good
over the long-run. Is the
chance to pat ourselves on
the back really worth the
risk of adding to the distor
tions that have had to be so
brutally corrected through
tribal war? The status quo
established by Europeans
w a s f u n d a m e n t a l l y u n
stable so it collapsed and is
now being corrected to a
more natural status.
F u r t h e r i n t e r f e r e n c e
would only prolong this
process. If there is to be as
sistance it should be from
one or more o f Za i re 's
neighbors- Angola, Congo,
Zambia, Central African Re
public, Uganda, Sudan,
Burundi, and Rwanda.
There is a natural balance
between Tuts is and Hutus
and the resources of their
e n v i r o n m e n t t h a t s h o u l d
not be further corrupted by
o u r i n t e r f e r e n c e . L e t t h e m
fight it out and discover
w h o s h o u l d w i n . We s h o u l d
not expect them to appreci
ate meddling in their local
confl ic ts anymore than we
would appreciate it if the
People's Republic of China
felt a need to pacify the civil
u n r e s t t h a t e x i s t s w i t h i n o u r
o w n b o r d e r s .
L e s s o n s t o b e l e a r n e d . . .
K E L L Y I R I S H
Assistant Editor, The Crescent
Isn't it funny how some of
life's most important lessons
are learned from something
as simple as a play or book.
As 1 was watching the play
L i t t le Women, wh ich was
performed by the GFU the
ater department, I couldn't
help but remember reading
the book when I was twelve.
My family was taking aroad trip to British Columbia,
and I was trying to endure it
without killing my ten year
old sister. I kept trying to put
myself in that time, and
imagine having that kind of
close companionship with
her as the March s is te rs
h a d w i t h e a c h o t h e r . T h e
s c e n e I i d e n t i fi e d w i t h t h e
m o s t i n t h e b o o k w a s
when Amy burned Jo 's
stories. I could understand Jo's
anger, because 1 have felt it my
s e l f .
1 have felt the kind of anger
where you think that you will
never forgive the person that
wronged you. It is a horrible
feeling that becomes your only
companion, because you have
pushed every loving person
away from you, as you struggleto hold on to your anger.
Jo's mother tells her to for
give Amy because it is the
Christian thing to do. In
Ephesians 4:26, Paul warns us
"In your anger do not sin. Do
not let the sun go down while
you are still angry, and do not
give the devil a foothold."
If you have ever been so an
gry that you could not forgive,
you can understand how your
anger allows you to do other
things that you will regret. Itcan lead you to plot revenge
start rumors, and cause other
people to dislike that personOur solution is to leave all of
those feelings in God's handOur responsibility is to forgive-
- regardless.
r e n t r i e s i n t h eBible that talk about forgive
ness. That tells me that God
must have thought it was an
important thing for us to do. Infact It is a sin for us not to for-
give I have often wonderedhow I can ask God to forgive
my sins when I haven't forgiven those who wronged
Not only are we sud-
posed to forgive, we are to
forget as well. I can help butfeel that to be an impossible
task. After all we are only
human aren' t we? Doesn' t
God realize that? It seems
that he asks us to do so many
impossible things. He asksus to love our enemies, for
give those who sin against
us, and to leave revenge to
h i m .
Jesus has forgiven our sins,
and we are white as snow in His
eyes. There must be so much
hurt in Him when he sees us
fighting among ourselves. Hehas paid our price. "In him
we have redemption throughhis blood, the forgiveness of
sins, in accordance with theriches of God's grace that he
lavished on us with all wisdom and understanding"
(Ephesians 1:7-8).
And so we know that an
ger is a natural response,even Jesus was angry. What
becomes sin then is what we
our anger. We can1 er forgive and forget, or
can hoard our anger to
ourselves, letting it becomeIts own form of sin.
Our solution, as always, isfound m the Bible. Jesus says weare to go to the person who has
us, then take it tomechurch. (Mathew 18) Hesays
orgive seventy-seven times.^ responsibiUty is clear. You
may wonder how we as humans
WeU, it is simple, weWe need God's help. Our
is tff' nothing, and Jesus'here to help us log the way.
It'8 onset can be so subtle you don't notice it.
IT CAN KILL YOU IF YOU
DONT RECOG'NIZE IT,
Depression strikes millions Indiscriminately. , ^ n A TPDepression is MOST dangerous when it goes _ ^ ,
unrecognized. Always be aware of the threat, £ SSand don*t always believe everything you feel. #1 Cause of Suidde
Public Service message from SAWE (Suicide AwarenessWoices of Education) htpt/AArww.save.org
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Cold and flu season hits GFU
JOY KYLLINGMARK
staff writer. The Crescent
It s that time of year again, and
the pressure is on to get that re-
a^rch project into hi^  gear, youhave an exam in two days and
your friend just asked you to go
shopping with her.You don't feel al that great, but
you figure youH be able to handleIt. Two days later you find your
self in bed and wishing there was
no such thing as school.
No, I'm not talking about
stress. I'm talking about colds and
flu, plus a few more serious ill
ness^ you can get
while living the stu
dent lifestyle. Reg
i s t e r e d N u r s e
Carolyn Staples, at
the Health Center
offers a list of the
m o r e c o m m o n s t u
dent ailments and
what can be done
to avoid—or at least treat—these
diseases.
If there's one thing that char
acterizes classrooms in the win
ter, it's the sound of sniffing.
While we aU hate colds, most
of us get them. The trick, then, is
to know when it's happening to
you, and what you can and can
n o t d o a b o u t a c o l d . A n o t h e r
thing to know is when it's some
thing more serious than a cold.A cold is caused by a virus.
Since antibiotics don't kill viruses,
says Staples, your doctor will
probably teU you what you al
ready know; get plenty of rest,
drink lots of fluids, and treat the
symptoms as they appear.A cold may begin with a sore
throat. Gargling salt water or
sucking on lozenges is a good
way to treat a sore throat.
You might also experience
head congestion. Staples advises
taking a decongestant. She also
stresses the importance of pre
venting a secondary infection
ftom bacteria at this point. Drink
plenty of fluids to keep mucus
thin so it can drain out. "A runny
nose is very inconvenient, but it
is much healthier than a stuffed-
up nose," Staples said.
The next stage of a cold is the
cough. Don't be surprised if that
cough hangs on for two to threewe^ , or even longer. There's not
much you can do except suck on
cough drops.
So what is there to worry about
if you've got a cold? The problem
with a cold is that it could open
you up for getting a secondary
bacterial infection. Be aware of
your symptoms and get checked
by a doctor if you experience any
of the following cases:
— "A cold may begin with a sore
throat. Gargling saltwater or suck
ing on lozenges is a good way to
treat a sore throat."
If your sore throat won't go
away, and keeps getting worse,it's probably time to get checked
for strep throat.
If your nose stops draining but
your head stays congested, you
may be in line for a sinus infec
tion. If your sinus area is ten
der to touch, if you are sore
around your eyes, your cold
could have become a bacterial
i n f e c t i o n .
The time to worry about a
cough is if it's deep, and your
c h e s t h u r t s . I t c o u l d b e b r o n
chitis. A fever with your cough
could also be a bad sign.
There are hundreds of cold vi
ruses and new ones keep show
ing up. Thus, an effective vac
cination for colds isn't really
available. The best way to pre
vent a cold, said Staples, is to
get plenty of rest and drink at least
six glasses of water a day.
The other key to prevention is
to keep your cold to yourself.
Staples says. Wash your hands after sneezing or coughing into
them. Better, sneeze into your el
bow, Staples advises.
Now let's talk about flu. Flu is
also caused by viruses. However,
there are fewer of these viruses,
and shots are available that can
save you a lot of grief. Again, once
you have the flu, it's unlikely thata doctor can do anything except
relieve your symptoms.
The first signs you are getting
the flu will probably be a head
ache, body ache and fever. Other
symptoms can be a sore throat, a
dry cough, or vomiting.The
symptoms can easily last a week.
Staples says.
As long as you have a fever,
don't go to class, she wams. And
no socializing in
the lobby, either!
" B e c o n s i d e r a t e
and not selfish,"
she says. "A phone
call to a professor
before you miss a
c l a s s w o r k s w o n
d e r s . "
Ifyou miss threeclass days or more due to flu, or
any other sickness, you can get an
excused absence authorized by
Staples. If it's less than three days,
you'd better know what your professors' policies are regarding ab
s e n c e s .
If you think you are coming
down with the flu, check in with
Staples. She will help you decideif it's necessary to see a doctor, or
ifyou can get over it on your own.If you're too miserable to get out
of bed, she says, give her a call and
you can talk it over on the phone.
So you're in bed and feeling
terrible. What now? Listen to your
body. Staples says. If you're
thirsty, drink more. If your appe
tite is nonexistent, don't feel obli
gated to eat. "You can go for dayswithout food, but you need the
water," Staples says. "If you're
thirsty, you're not drinking
enough."
If your symptoms don't im
prove, let Staples know.
"We're here to be a sounding
board," she said. "We want to
help students decide how bestto manage their illness."
Health: not same for everyone
SARA ROGERS
Staff Writer. The Crescent
How many times have you
heard one of your friends say,
"I'm getting sick!" Probably
about as many times as you have
had a cold yourself. Health is an
important part of staying up-to-date one your studies, and illness
is caused by the lack of sleep and
improper eating habits.
Kaatje Meeuws, the dietitian
here at George Fox, discussed
ways to stay healthy while still
living a busy life.
Kaatje, who earned a bacn-
elors of Science degree in Nutri
tion and Food Management, is in
terested in holding a nutrition
seminar for students. "Everyone
is different, what I eat might be
too much for you," it's all a mat
ter of knowing what eadt indi
vidual needs to stay heal%.
Kaatje stressed that the best
kinds of food to eat here atMarriott are the whole-wheatbreads and cereals, but it is also
important to eat "two to fourpieces of fruit a day" 'Eat a banana at breakfast, and grab an or-
angeatlunch." (Whenyou retry
ing to ward off sickness it is im
portant to eat lots of fruits and
vegetables.) "You are usually de
ficient [in fruits and vegetables]
when the immune system is
down!" Another way to keep
from getting sick is to "take some
time out for yourself!" She sug
gested talking to friends, watch
ing a movie, writing in a joumal
or just "doing something mind
less" for a while.
It is extremely important to get
enough sleep. Kaatje remarked
that, "even if you stay up until 2:00
a.m. and sleep until 1:00 p.m. its
not good for you." Try to be in
bed at roughly the same time ev
ery night so your body gets used
to resting at tliat time.
When you find a late night
study session necessary, don't
drink coffee to stay awake. In
stead, if you need caffeine to stay
awake, "have a skinny latte, the
milk in it will coat the stomach
from tlie acidity." Espresso has
less caffeine than coffee but it still
gets the job done! It is important
to remember that if you don't usu
ally drink coffee you will feel
somejitterysideeffects. However,
many students will not experi
ence severe effects because, "caf
feine is in pop, and most people
are used to it."
Snacks are an important part
of late-night studying. Instead of
pizza, Kaatje recommends eatinga low fa t fnri t yogurt with low fa t
granola or cereal on top, for asnack. Low fat frozen yogurt or
sherbet also make good healthy
snacks. It is important not to eat
fatty foods, because fat takes a lot
of eneigy to digest.
Students who are really con
cerned about their weight should
begin exercising regularly. Kaatje
suggested "running or walkingwith arms pumping for at least 25
minutes a day five days a week,
as a way to lose weight." If you
are consistent "you'll see the re-
s u l t s w i t h i n a w e e k . " Y o u
s h o u l d r e m e m b e r t h a t o n c e
you've been doing it for a while
you will begin to "plateau,"
which means your body gets
used to the exercise and you
need to increase the amount of
time you spend doing it by five
or ten minutes. "It is important
to chose an exercise that you en
joy doing." So stay healthy and
have a great flu season!
When to cal l
your Doctor
T h r o a t
0 If your throat is sore for more than 48 hours.
0 If the inside of your throat is beefy-red (not just
pinkish-red), swollen, and puss covered.0 If you've been exposed to someone who has strep throat
(a bacterial infection.)
0 If you have a red rash that feels like sand-paper.
Nose and Head
0 If you have a runny nose for more than 10 days.
0 If your nasal discharge is yellow or green and last's all
day long0 If you have severe facial pain or headache.
Cough0 If your cough lasts longer than 10 days.
0 If coughing is severe; or it hurts to cough; or if coughing
produces a thick, rusty, or greenish mucus.0 If you have a chest pain when you breathe, or if you have
difficulty breathing through your mouth.
Ears
0 If you have severe pain in, or discharge from your ear.
0 If your ears are still bothering you after 10 days.
F e v e r
0 If you have a temperature of 101 or greater; if your fever
lasts more than four days.
0 If you have shaking chills, soaking sweats, shortness of
breath, or mental confusion.
0 If a fever over 100 begins after the third day of your
il lness.
The Kissing Disease?
J O Y K Y L L I N G M A R K
Staff Writer, The Crescent
S o w e ' r e o v e r t h e fl u a n d
o n t o m o n o n u c l e o s i s . T h e
first thing that comes to
everyone's mind is the
phrase, "kissing disease."
There is a reason for this,
says Staples. Mono is not as
contagious as a cold, and the
virus is not spread through
t h e a i r .
Staples has never heard of
anyone catching mono fromtheir roommate. But you can
get it if you share a can of
pop, a glass, or a toothbrush
w i t h s o m e o n e w h o h a s
m o n o . W h i c h f o r m o s t
roomates, they do share pop
o r a s a n d w h i c h . S o b e c a r e
ful with sharing things.
Mono may start with a
sore throat. Then the symp
toms will go away. Two or
three weeks later, fatigue will
hit. Fatigue is the most
p r o m i n e n t s y m p t o m o f
mono, says Staples, and will
often begin suddenly, within
the course of one day.
Other symptoms may in
clude swollen glands in your
neck, a headache unusual for
you, a loss of appetite, a sen
sitivity to light, inability to
concentrate, and unusual dif
ficulty in getting up in the
morning. If at least three ofthe symptoms are present,
you may have mono.How do you know if it's
really mono? The way to findout is to get a blood test.
Staples emphasizes that it's
important to get a medical di
agnos is . Otherwise un
f o u n d e d r u m o r s c a n s t a r t
that send all your friends
needlessly running to get
checked .
The only thing you can do
for mono is get plenty of rest.
You may need to cut back
your schedule if your case is
m o d e r a t e t o s e v e r e .
In a few cases, the affected
person has had to withdraw
from school. In those cases,
they received a 100 percent
tuit ion refund. Normally,
however, a week off may be
s u f fi c i e n t .
The last thing I'll cover
here is pneumonia, and then
a few words about preven
tion. Staples thinks we may
b e i n f o r a w i n t e r w i t h t h e
possibility of pneumonia, so
here's what to watch for.
You may have a fever. 98.6
is NOT normal, says Staples.
Normal is more around 96 or
97. So if your temperature is
99, it's probably a fever.
The R.A.s have thermom
eters available so you can
check your temperature. And
if you don't know how to
read a t he rmomete r, ask
someone to help you. This
may seem ridiculous, butsome people have tried to
fake it on that one.
You may have a cough. The
most prominent symptom of
pneumonia, however, is that
your chest will feel tight. The
symptoms may come on aftera cold, or they could be a com
plication of flu. You are mostin danger of getting pneumo
nia when your resistance is
down, for instance, when you
are fighting another disease.
So here ends my happy
spiel about winter diseases.A word to the wise: preven
tion is everything. Get plenty
o f r e s t a n d d r i n k l o t s o f fl u
ids. Staples says, "It will cost
you time, but it won't cost
you a dime."
PA G E 4 xhecrescen^fr^
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Injuries mar women's year V-ball £f„,.
S A R A H S WA N S O N
Sports Editor, The Crescent
An over-abundance of inju
ries marred the 1996 season for
the George Fox women's soccer
team. The team lost an average
of 2.3 starters per game to inju
ries. In fact, in the twenty
games they played, their lineupwas out forty-seven starters.
With these kind of out-player
statistics, it's no wonder the
Bruins didn't do as well as they
had hoped.
Overall, the Bruins finished
the season with a less-than-
spectacular 8-12 record. The
Bruins garnered five of their
wins and nine of their losses in
league play.Head Coach Byron Shenk
says this season "was a pretty
unusua l season. I ' ve had teams
with lots of injuries before, but
not the kind that take people
out like that." Not a single
Bruin starter played in all
twenty of the games.
And, because the Bruins
were so short-handed, players
often had to play with injuries
which normally would be
cause for sitting out. "[Sarah]
Bowder and [Kyla] Yokers were
hampered with injuries andnever at 100 % playing level,"
Shenk says.
Shenk also felt, "disap
pointed that we didn't make
playoffs." Making playoffs wasone of the main goals of the Bru
ins. But with the kind of luck
they had, it was a wonder they
finished the season at a l l .
Shenk also recognizes a few
bright spots in the season. "The
quality of commitment and effort was quite high," he says.
"The relationships between the
players was wonderful and wehad few problems. The quality
o f t h e i n d i v i d u a l s o n t h e t e a m
was just outstanding."
The Bruin's will lose only one
senior this year, however, she's
one of their key players. Lisel
Goertzen (Milwaukie, OR), the
Bruins only player to make the
NCIC All-Conference team, will
graduate come May, leaving a
h o l e i n t h e B r u i n d e f e n s e .
Goertzen in her four years at
Fox, has been one of the teams
leading defensive players, andwas this year's team captain.
She w i l l be missed .
However, there were some
freshmen who showed great
promise this season. Kayla
McKinstry, a forward and some
times keeper from Canby, OR,
played strongly for the Bruins allseason. As did Jenny Overstreet,
Heidi Hughes and Naomi Cook.
Also, the Bruins will have some
solid upperclassmen coming
back. StaciMorrisGunior,Camas,
WA), who scored a half dozen
goals for the Bruins vrill be backnext year. As will the team's host
of sophomores. Katrina Crabb
(Hilo, HI) was the Bruin's leading
scorer, grabbing fourteen of the
team's twenty-nine goals. Kyla
Yokers (Seattle, WA) and Sarah
Bowder (Ugaid, OR) should be
back injury-free next year, as
should April Sterhan, a sopho
more out o f Mi lwauk ie . Beth
Kahut a lso o f Mi lwauk ie w i l l
probably have to have surgery
and will be out for the next four
to six months, but she should be
back in shape and ready to go
come next August. Also, Kara
Erikson Qunior, Chehalis, WA),
who played only five games for
the Bruins before her season was
ended, should be healthy by next
s e a s o n .
Sarah Iverson (Sophomore,
Puyalup, WA) tough^  out sev
enteen games as keeper for the
Bruins l^ fore injuries got the best
of her. She had an amazing 136
saves, allowed thirty-five goals
a n d s u s t a i n e d n u m e r o u s
hangings during her 1480 min
utes of playing time. Iverson
should be back playing for
George Fox next year as well.
Head Coach Shenk is already
looking ahead to next season.
"We have to improve to win more
games next year. Our numberone goal right now is to stay work
ing to be better physicaEy andstSl-wise. If we don't get better,
even if we have fewer injuries, we
won't win next year, it's as simple
as that."
"Many of our players are al
ready working out and getting
ready for next season. 1 hope that
everyone trains hard to improve
for next season."
Shenk, whose cumulative
record goes to 4447-9 after this
season, can only look forward to
next season. "We must improve
if we are going to make it to play
offe next year." He says.
The Bruins worked hard all
year. The cards just weren't in
their favor. With any luck, next
season will not hold a repeat of
this one's disappointing results.
SARAH SWANSON
Sports Editor, The Crescent
Last Tuesday the Bruin Vol-
leyball team played ^ t^ernBaptist in what they hopedwould be an easy victoty before they went to playoffs,
wasn't. The match ended up
being a grueling five-gameloss to Western Baptist for
George Fox.Western Baptist jumped on
the Bruins quickly winning thefirst game 15-11 and the se<>
ond 154. It looked as if Oh
might surprise everyone and
lose in three.
But the Bruins battled back,
winning a nail-biter of a thirdgame 16-14. The Bruins^ asily
won the fourth 15-8, but
couldn't pull out the fifth,
which ended 15-11, Western
Baptist.
Said Head Coach Steve
Grant of the match, "We were
really prepared for the game,
until a half hour before the
game started. I don't knowwhat happened between 6:30
p.m. and 7:00 p;m. We started
by missing a lot of serves in thefirst game. We played well in
the third game, and went on
to win that game 16-14. We
played well in the fourth andfifth games, but we fell behind
0-6 in the final game and
couldn ' t come back."
F r e s h m a n S h a r o n B a r n e t t
(Salem, OR) led the Bruins
with 20 kills and 18 digs.
Sophomores Rachel Evans
(Kaneohe, HI) and Goby Van
d e r M e e r ( G r e s h a m , O R )
dominated defensively with 19
'^'^Sa^urday, the Bruins faced the
Loggers of the University ofPuget Sound, If they won thissem-final match-up, they wouldhave faced Willamette m the fi
nals. Again, the Bruins went the
full five matches of the game.And again, they came up shorty
UPS won the first game 15-10,
but the Bruins came back and
crushed UPS in the second game
15-7. The Loggers took the third
game 16-14, and again the Bru-gis battled back, defeating their
opponents 15-9.It came down to the last game.
And, in a heartbreaking last
battle, the semi-final match
slipped through the fingers of the
Bruins 15-13.
Coach Grant was very matter-
of-fact about the match. "We
knew that we could beat them,
but we didn't. A few plays here
and there and we would have
played Willamette in the final."
Again, Sharon Barnett stood
out for the Bruins, contributing
26 k i l l s and 20 d igs . Amy
Redinius (Sophomore, Tenmile,
OR) also stood out for the Bru
ins, with 2.5 blocks and 11 kills.
Grant reflected positively on the
season saying, "This has been an
overachievingteam. On first look,
because of our youth, I thought that
we might not vrin more than we
lost. But [the team] worked hard
and learnt and became more and
more consistent. Players also
stepped up to do different jobs atdifferent times, while some players
made sacrifices. This is a team 111
remember fondly."
M e n ' s s o c c e r t e a m l o s e s h e a r t - b r e a k e r
RYAN CHANEY
Staff Writer, The Crescent
Unranked George Fox
men's soccer went out fight
ing last Friday, November 15,
taking NAIA ninth-ranked
Simon Fraser to double over
time before falling 4-3 in the
NAIA Northwest Regional
semifinal in Forest Grove, Or
egon. The Bruins played without the services of injured
team captain and second-lead
ing scorer Josh Turpen
(Sophomore, Bellevue, WA).
After a scoreless first half,
Simon Fraser jumped to the
lead 36 seconds into the sec
ond on a breakaway down the
c e n t e r o f t h e fi e l d .
George Fox retaliated
t w e l v e m i n u t e s l a t e r w i t h
midfielder Joe Crown (Sopho
more, Kent, WA) pounding
in a goal from inches out, fol
lowing a deflected shot bymidfielder Wade Fleming
(Sophomore, Oregon City,
OR).
Forward Just in Rivard
(Senior, Lt>s Vegas, NV)
broke the short-lived tie just
one minute later, collecting a
Fleming pass and punching
i t i n t o t h e n e t a t t h e 6 1 -
m i n u t e m a r k .
Said eighth-year Head
Coach Manfred Tschan, "Af
ter they scored first in the
second half, there were two
ways to go. A lot of times
when you give up a goal like
that it's really demoralizing,
but we had the spirit and we
weren't going to give it up yet.
"Our guys showed that
winning and losing are not al
ways determined by skill. Wecame back with two goals and
set them on their heels."
Three minutes later, Simon
Fraser forced overtime follow
ing a breakaway goal which
evened the score 2-2. Tschan
had this to say of the regular-
time tie, "They came out as
strong and confident as you
would expect and clearly
dominated first half. We were
glad to get out of the half with
a t i e . "
It was on to overtime, when
B r u i n d e f e n d e r C h a d P o h l m a n
(Sophomore, Seattle, WA)
struck first in overtime, giving
George Fox the 3-2 lead by
heading in a corner kick from
C r o w n i n t h e 1 0 4 t h m i n u t e o f
play.
Simon Fraser, however, re
fused to roll over and evened
the score 3-3 at the 114- minute
mark, sending the game into
a second overtime. This pe
r i o d w a s " s u d d e n d e a t h "
w h i c h m e a n s t h a t w h o e v e r
scored first won the game.
Both teams played fierce,
going twenty-minutes into the
second ove r t ime w i t hou t a l
lowing each other to score.But George Fox finally faltered
i n t h e 1 4 0 t h m i n u t e . S i m o n
F r a s e r ' s S t . G e r m a i n s a w a
hole in the Bruin defense,
f o u n d t h e n e t f o r t h e s e c o n d
time and ended the marathon
garhe at 4-3.Said eighth-year head
coach Manfred Tschan of the
game, "Those last two goals
they scored were gifts. For
the last 10 minutes they had
been sending high balls into
the box and (George Fox
goalkeeper) Curtis Selby
had been going out and
grabbing them. We totallyknew what they were do
ing, we totally controlled
t h e m , a n d t h e n t h e n e x t
thing I knew one of their
midfielders had the ball all
a l o n e . "
T h e B r u i n s
ended the i r sea
s o n w i t h a n o v e r
all record of 11-10-
1 a n d a n N C I C
r e c o r d o f 8 - 5 - 1 .
T h e B r u i n s
o u t s c o r e d t h e i r
o p p o n e n t s t h i sseason by a mar
gin of 45-37 and
recorded shutouts
in nine of their 22 games.
Also, 1996 was George Fox's
10th consecutive winning sea
s o n .
If this season was any indi
cation, look for George Fox to
b e a N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e
powerhouse next year. TheNCIC runner-up Bruins will
graduate only one senior from
this season's 8-5-1 team, for
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Sports Talk
w i t h
M i k e
& Jory
MIKE SMOLKO & JORY SMITH
Staff Columnists, The Crescent
Great moments
We all have great sports sto
ries. They keep on recurring
in our minds over and over
again. We even day dream
about them in class. For a lot
of people these will be their
defining moment in life.
Some people don't play
sports. They have other great
moments like high academics,
winning dog-training awards,
working on Stanford-Binet
achievement tests and getting
them published, being the
100,000th shopper at Wall
Mart, sitt ing next to Gary
Fawver at soccer games, get
ting an A in one of Hank
Helsabeck's classes, going on
a date wi th Keel ie , e tc . A l
though these moments do
achieve a high level of great
ness and shouldn't be ignored,
they aren't the great moments
that we are talking about.
W e h a v e d e c i d e d t o d o
Mike and Jory's top ten list of
the greatest sports events ever.
There are a lot of great mo
ments in sports that we are
going to leave out. We realizethis. Tough.
OK here goes:
#11 . When Shaun Mcnay
was drafted in the 26th round
by the Vancouver Canucks in
1987. His hockey career got
cut short because of all the
slashing and high stickingcalls against him. As his coach
put it, "this guys a wild card."
#10. When Mike was first
visiting the George Fox Col
lege campus in 1993 he had a"brush with destiny." While
walking on the sidewalk outside the library, Mark Vernon
accidentally bumped into him.It was a solid shoulder that
connected wi th Mike and i t
knocked the wind out of him
putting him on the ground
into a mud puddle.
Mark ex tended h i s hand
and said, "Sorry kid, I didn't
see you coming. Have a great
day." Even though it had
nothing to do with sports, it
was Mike's finest moment.
#9. Before coaching the
lady Bruins here for a "short
interim" 13 years, it is ru
mored that Craig Taylor
Steve Grant, former Wake Forest Goalie,
relives a moment in history (Note: Pat
and Steve are not on speaking terms).
scored 71 points for the GFC
m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l t e a m
against Whitworth. This wasback when George Fox was
called Pacific College.
Because of the smal l en
rollment of the time period,
our team was short handed in
players and Craig had to ac
tually guard two guys. It isalso amazing if you consider
Craig's lead role in "Little
Women," which opened that
weekend in Woodman
#8. Cortland's pick: Don
Larson's perfect game in the
1 9 5 6 Wo r l d S e r i e s . P l e a s e
note: Cor t land is f rom Cal i
fornia. It took a lot of matu
rity for him to say this be
cause the perfect game gave
the Yankees a victory over the
Dodgers. Ladies, Cortland is
happily dating a young
w o m e n n a m e d M i c h e l l e
Smith. Michelle is Jory's ex-
g i r l f r i e n d .
C o r t l a n d i s n ' t
avai lable.
#7. Did you
k n o w t h a t o u r
o w n S t e v e
W e h r l e y b e a t
f o r m e r P o r t l a n d
High School great
and now NBA al l-
s ta r Ter re l l B ran
don in a game of
horse? We kid you
not folks. Its true.
This easily cracked
our top ten list.
# 6 . C h a d
Poh lman 's header
to pull ahead of
Simon Fraser in the
regional playoffs
last weekend. Our
boys took the 5th
ranked team in the
nation to tr iple
o v e r t i m e . T h e y
played with such
e m o t i o n a n d h e a r t
that even though we
finally lost, we left the
field proud. GREAT
JOB GUYS!!!
#5. Jory getting a
h o l e i n o n e w h i l e
golfing at his home
g o l f c o u r s e i n
Prinevi l le. I t was his
first and also the first
h o l e i n o n e e v e r r e
corded on "the par
three 168 yard eighth





the Shockers the na
tional championship
over Steve Grant 's
Wake Fo res t Demon
D e a c o n s . I t w a s a
great pass. Pat (being
a l o t t a l l e r t h e n m o s t
of the other guys on the field)
headed it just over the out
stretched finger tips of the
young, up-and-coming freshman goalie Steve Grant.
Who would have thought it
would have ended this way?
The Demon Deacons just
haven't been the same since.
Pat then decided to pursue a
short-lived singing career be
fore coaching at West Linn and
then George Fox. His album is
available at the book store.
(Sundar Cook can be heard pro
viding back-up vocals.)
#3. Nancy Rissmiller. NAIA
Female Athlete of the Year in
'95-'96. What more can you
say?- # 2 . M i k e S m o l k o . N A I A
U n i s e x M a l e A i l - A m e r i c a n
Handbell Choir pivot man in
Charles (Chuck) Spitz and Jack show off
that rare vintage form that won them
Olympic Medals for the US.
1 9 9 3 .
-Jory Smith. Runner Up.
#1 . Unde r coach Be la
Karolyi, Chuck and Jack won
the Silver and Bronze for the
1978 US Men's diving team.
During the final round. Jack
pulled both hamstrings and
still managed a double re
verse half end over to elimi
n a t e t h e f a v o r i t e f r o m
U z b e k i s t a n , S c o o b y
Denilovickhn. Chuck put the
icing on the cake with his sig
nature cannon ball off the
high dive and his ability toswoon the female judges. We
still get teary-eyed every time
we think about it. When Mike
watched Keri Strug this year
in the Olympics, he couldn't
help but think back to Chuck
and Jack's thrilling exploits.
9 8 7 . H i s n o c K e y c a r e e r g u i - m . u U M k ■
XC: Barton and Beebe; All-Americans
RYAN CHANEY
Staff Writer, The Crescent
Only two George Fox Cross
Country runners made it tonationals this year. Brooke
Barton (Senior, Lake Oswego,
OR) nearly added a secondNAIA All-American certi^ cate
to the one she earned in 1993,
finishing 34th at last
Saturday's (November 16)NAIA national championship
meet in freezing Kenosha,Wisconsin. The top 30 finish
ers received All-American rec-
two seconds faster than her
1993 All-American pertor-mance (30th place) on the
same course. She
Lady Bruins' lone representa
S^ oa^ 8t?p^ ^^ ^
26:23. Beebe's best this seas
was 25 :33 .7 . , , c imon
In team competitionFraser beat four^  ime deto
ing champion UmPuget Sound 7bw o m e n ' s b y
title was easily deLubbock Christian University
with 30 points. Crossin other George FOX
Country News Georg^ ^^ ^^
University s cross
teams combined to earn seven
NAIA All-American Scholar-
Athlete awards for the second
.consecutive year.
In order to qualify for thehonor, junior and senior ath
letes must maintain a 3.50 or
better cumulative grade point
average (GPA) as wel as meeta performance standard ot
27-30 (8,000 meters) for men
and 20:30 (5,000 meters) for
w o m e n .
For the women s team in-
terdisciplinary major BrookeBarton was the top runner and
scholar. Healthy this season
for the first
freshman year, the 1993 AU
American had a best
18:35-2. Barton has a 3.96 cu
mulative GPA.
Elementary education ma-
ior Angela Under (Senior,Ullala,OR)andcommun.ca-
? i r t s m a o r j a r a e
Kauffman (Senior, Lake Os-DPI both were awarded
Tefr second NAIA Al-Ameri-f/„"scholar-Athlete award.T w h o r a n Z v . v o . y. 5, 93 cumulative GPAc a r r i e s a 3 . 9 3 i q . a ' ^ ' swhile Kaufman ran a 1M3^season and has a 3.58 cu
■^"wewto the team and to the1 N AlA All-Americans,
""iklon Jul! Morse (Junior,
Country team's fmal re-
cipient. The applied science
(engineering) major posted a
season's best of 20:26.5 and
has a 3.85 cumulative GPA.
At the top of the list for
George Fox men was team
captain and national meet
participant Sean Beebe. The
computer and information
sciences major posted the
Bruins' best time this season
- 25:33.7 - as well as the
team's best cumulative GPA- a perfect 4.00. Beebe re
ceived the same honor last
s e a s o n .
Jon Ulmer (Senior, Seattle,
WA), a 3.97 biology major,
was next on the men's team.
The fifth-year senior became
the first-ever Bruin to receive
th ree NA IA A l l -Amer i can
Scholar-Athlete awards. His
season's best was 26:08.6.
Rounding out the ranks
for the men repeat recipient
was fellow biology major
and repeat recipient Dave
Dixon (Senior, Caldwell, ID).
Dixon was awarded his sec
ond certificate based upon
his 3.74 cumulative GPA and
season's best effort of
27:30.4.
George Fox women's
cross country athletes have
earned 17 NAIA All-Ameri
can Scholar-Athlete awards
since 1989. The men have
earned 14 since 1984.
Senior cross country runners Sean Beebe and Brooke Barton.
Fox Scoreboard
M e n ' s S o c c e r
N o v 1 5 G F v s S i m o n F r a s e r
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Romeo and Juliet an enjoyable headache^
D A V I D L I A B R A A T E N
Staff Writer, The Crescent
Hello! Excedrin please!
What were they thinking? I
know Old Bill Shakespeare
would be quite shocked at this
MTV-ish rehash of the classic
play Romeo and Juliet.
The t ime is 1996 and the
place is Verona Beach, California. Fast cars replace horses
and guns replace swords as
the weapons of choice.
In a sea of confused rel i
gious imagery and crazy music-video style chaos, the char
a c t e r s c a n b e c o m e m i s u n d e r
s t o o d a n d t h e r o m a n t i c m o o d
c a n b e b r o k e n . Ta k e n o t e : t h i s
is BQt a bad movie but there
are many distractions. I am a
proponent of insane directing
and editing but there is a time
and place for everything. Fast
headache-inducing sequences
are thrown in where they prob
ably shouldn't be.On the brighter side, the
original Shakespearian dia
logue remains untouched.
S o m e s c e n e s h a v e t a l k o f
" s w o r d s " , s o i n s t e a d o f
changing it to "guns" the
brand of gun is "SWORD .45".
There are many other anach
ronisms that are fused in quite
nicely.
The film begins with a T.V.
news reporter reading the
part of the narrator as she
coldly deliberates the facts
a b o u t t h e f e u d b e t w e e n t h e
Montagues and the Capulets.
T h e n t h e f a s t - b e a t m u s i c k i c k s
in and there begins a music-
video montage introducing
the characters and getting
t h e a u d i e n c e u s e d t o t h e s e t
ting of Verona Beach. This
is more like a Beastie Boys
video than a Shakespearian
screen adaptation.
As the star-crossed lovers,
Romeo and Jul iet , Claire
D a i n s a n d L e o n a r d o
DeCaprio play the parts aswith a style that fits this gen
e r a t i o n o f c i n e m a .
Claire Dains is gorgeous
and gives the part of Juliet a
coy, independent feel thatfits the attitude of teenage
girls today.
DeCaprio, although notas convincing as his oppo
site, plays a good 90s teen
h e a r t - t h r o b w i l d c h i l d . T h e
only thing about his perfor
mance that really
me was that he spoke tne
same King's English as every
one else but accompaniea
that with a semi-British ac
cent. The rest of the cast were
able to Californiatize their ac
c e n t s .
There was an obsession
with gunplay that at first
found unnecessary. After a
while I realized that guns to
day are the same as swordsback then. We see sword play
and think nothing of it be
cause most likely we don t
have a fear of being run
through by a long sword. In
Shakespeare's time, swords
were no light thing, very
much like guns today. This
film draws the motives of the
original play into a form that
n r o v o k e s
sponse by Shakespeare.^ Romeo and Juliet IS by far
the riskiest classic literature
adaptation m recentmemory. This was a veryEntertaining film with some
big annoying flaws^  Possibly the reason for the flawsis the huge risk that this film
takes with its modern treatment. A good cast, goodsets, good romance, goodscript and bad editing allcontribute to make this film
a "fun headache".
See it. Even pay the bo
evening rate. Just make sure
you go with an open mind.Even if you hate the movie,
Shakespeare's original story
will be enough to keep you
in te res ted .
B-5: the last, best hope for science fiction
ANNETTE NELSON
S t a f f Wr i t e r, T h e C r e s c e n t
Sci-fi fans - are you tired of
the overused plotlines, ridicu
lously optimistic future, im
possible science , and rarely
changing status quo of Star
T r e k ?
Then let me introduce you
to what may be the best sci
e n c e fi c t i o n s e r i e s o f a l l t i m e -
certainly better that Star Trek
and its various offshoots, with
the possible exception of Deep
Space Nine.
Babylon 5 (B5) is built on an
entirely different concept thanthe average prime time televi
sion show. Unlike Star Trek ,
B5 is actually a serial - albeit a
very long serial - with epi
sodes that bu i ld on each o ther.
The status quo changes, and,
sometimes, very important
c h a r a c t e r s d i e !
Produced (and frequently
w r i t t e n ) b y M i c h a e l
Straczynski, the five season
H E L P W A N T E D
M e n o r W o m e n e a r n
$480 weekly assembling




your local area. Call 1-520-
6 8 0 - 7 8 9 1 E x t . 0 2 0 0
plot of B5 was planned out inadvance of its pilot episode.
M o s t o f t h e a c t i o n i s s e t a t
Babylon 5, a space station built
as a last ditch effort for peace
in the known galaxy.
The B5 universe is teeming
w i t h a h o r d e o f a l i e n s - m o s t
o f w h o m a r e a l i t t l e m o r e i n
teresting than the bumpy-
n o s e d h u m a n o i d s o n T r e k .
There are, in fact, five major
races developed: Mimbari,
Centauri, Nam, Human, and
V o r l o n .
L i k e m u c h o f t h e s c i - fi
genre, the story line revolves
around the age old struggle be
tween good and evil.
H o w e v e r, B 5 d o e s n o t
present an idealized, Utopian
future; evil is very far from
d e a d . E a r t h i s u n d e r m a r t i a l
law, and the various alien races
are always fighting among
t h e m s e l v e s .
The space station itself has
a dark underbelly filled with
economically (and morally)
challenged folk who ended upon B5 without enough money
to buy a ticket home.
All in all, the B5 universe
bears far more similarity to
Newberg Dairy Queen
i s n o w a c c e p t i n g
applications for all shifts:
b r e a k f a s t , l u n c h a n d
d i n n e r. C a l l 5 3 8 - 6 11 2 .
Star Wars - and reality- than
Sta r Trek .
In the past three seasons,
t h e S h a d o w s h a v e b e e n s o w
ing seeds of discord among
the races for years. While
they make alliances with the
Centauri and Earth, their
mortal enemies, the Vorlons,
have forged alliances with
o t h e r w o r l d s - a n d t h e
Babylon 5 space station.
Finally, last season, the
Shadows attacked openly. In
the th i rd season finale and the
fourth season premier, their
spider shaped spacecrafts at
tacked in fleets, and had sur
rounded the space station.
Disas te r a t home, however,
l e a v e s t h e S h a d o w s i n t u r
moil, and B5 in grief at
s e a s o n ' s e n d .
A f t e r a K a m i k a z e m i s s i o n
to the Shadow homeworld,
B5's Captain Sheridan has,
to all appearances, lost his
l i f e . S e c u r i t y C h i e f
Garibaldi is missing in ac
t i o n . T h e M e m b a r i a m b a s
sador refuses to eat, and the
s t a t i o n c o m m a n d e r d o e s n ' t
sleep.The replacement for the
m u r d e r e d V o r l o n a m b a s s a
dor is acting suspiciously,
a n d t h e r e s t o f t h e c r e w i s
reeling under their loss
while trying to figure out
h o w t o c o m b a t t h e S h a d o w
threat."* In other words, the
Garibaldi, Sheridan, and Ivanova.
Tlic Coffee Collage present
Peanuts and Jam
Friday and Saliirday 8:00[un-10:00|)n
feattiring
Five O' Clock People





featuring Aaron Doerr, Nale Macy,
and Andy Uppendalil wilh special guc.sis
Alex Walker and Missy Bullock.
Saturday November 23.
action is a mile a minute, and
you can never tell what's go
ing to happen next.
When there is a lull in the
action, B5 takes time out to
deal with social issues in a
manner I find far more real
istic and satisfying than Star
T r e k .
Just recently we watched
the doctor deal with drug ad
diction and a search for self.
And, although the pro
ducer of B5 is a self described
atheist, he treats religion andeven Christianity with a great
deal of respect.
One powerful episode last
season stared an order of
Christian monks who sought
to minister on the station
The theme of forgiveness was
dealt with in a manner I will
not soon forget.
Babylon 5 is a show I will
heartily recommend to anyone with an interest in sci
e n c e fi c t i o n .
For those of you who
missed the first three sea
sons, don't feel like you're so
behind that you'll never
be able to understand what's
going on. While it will probably take three or four epi
sodes to get a handle on allthe aliens and the interper
sonal relationships among
me crew, the action is imme
diately gripping and enter
taining.Grab a friend who is familiar with the show, or, post
inquiries to the willing fanson Foxmail's sci-fi/fantasy
conference, and dive in!
The Barber House has
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M i i W S
Or Something
Liket i iat . . .
F r o m W h i t e B o a r d N e w s
F u n F a c t s
Rene Descartes came up
with the theory of coordinate
geometry by looking at a flywalk across a tiled ceiling.
If a statue in the park of a
person on a horse has bothfront legs in the air, the person
died in battle; if the horse has
one front leg in the air, the per
son d ied as a resu l t o f wounds
received in battle; if the horse
has all four legs on the ground,
the person died of natural
c a u s e s .
W i n s t o n C h u r c h i l l w a s
born in a ladies' room during
a dance.
Ballroom dancing is a ma
jor at Brigham Young Univer
sity.
S o m e b i b l i c a l s c h o l a r s b e
lieve that Aramaic (the lan
guage of the ancient Bible) did
not contain an easy way to say
"many things" and used a
t e r m w h i c h h a s c o m e d o w n t o
us as 40. This means that when
the bible — in many places —
refers to "40 days," they meant
many days.
No word in the English
language rhymes wi th
month, orange, silver, and
purple.
Clans of long ago that
wanted to get rid of their un
wanted people without kill
ing them used to burn their
houses down - hence the ex
pression "to get fired."
Canada is an Indian word
meaning "Big Village".
There a re two c red i t ca rds
for every person in the
U n i t e d S t a t e s .
Only two people signed
the Declaration of Indepen
dence on'July 4th, John
H a n c o c k a n d C h a r l e s
T h o m s o n . . M o s t o f t h e r e s t
signed on August 2, but the
last signature wasn't added
until 5 years later.
" I a m . " i s t h e s h o r t e s t
complete sentence in the
English language.
T h e t e r m " t h e w h o l e 9
yards" came from WWII fighter
pilots in the South Pacific.When arming their airplanes on
the ground, the .50 caliber ma
chine gun ammo belts mea
sured exactly 27 feet, before be
ing loaded into the fuselage. Ifthe pilots fired all their ammo
at a target, it got "the whole 9
yards."
The original story from Tales
of 1001 Arabian Nights begins,
"Aladdin was a little Chinese
boy."
The most common name in
the world is Mohammed.
Captain Jean-Luc Picard'sfish was named Livingston.
The y in signs reading "ye
olde.." is properly pronounced
with a 'th' sound, not 'y'. The
"th" sound does not exist in
Latin, so ancient Roman occu
pied (present day) England
used the rune "thorn" to repre
sent "th" sounds. With the ad
vent of the printing press the
character from the Roman al
phabet which closest resembledthorn was the lower case "y".
T h e w o r d " s a m b a " m e a n s
"to rub navels together."
The international telephone
dialing code for Antarctica is
672.
The glue on.Israeli postage




Director of Campus Security
Now is the time to get ready
for the hazardous driving sea
son ahead. Cold wea ther bringsmore frequent collisions arjd
breakdowns. When cold
weather hits, drivers need to
slow down and drive accordmg
to the conditions. You should in
crease following distance from
2 to 3 seconds to 8 to 10 seconds
when driving on icy surfaces.
Preparing your car for winter
requires routine maintenanceand equipping it with emer
gency supplies.
CAR CHECK LIST:
♦ Give your car a pre-win-
ter tune-up.
♦ Replace or recharge weak
b a t t e r i e s .
♦ Have damaged ignition
wires, cracked distributor caps
and worn spark plugs replaced.
♦ Check that all lights are in
working order.
♦ Check the radiator for suf
ficient ant i freeze.
♦ Use windshield wiper
fluid that had alcohol so it won't
f r e e z e .
♦ Replace windshield-wiper
blades that streak.
u Pack a squeegee or cloth
and w indow c leaner to c lean




♦ Sand, salt, or kitty litter for




♦ Emergency foods supplies
such as a tin of nuts
♦ Warning devices (flares)
♦ Cell phone.
♦ Consider packing
♦ Extra clothing including
socks and boots in case you are
s t randed .
♦ Thin leather gloves and
sunglasses make it easier to con
centrate on the road.
B E F O R E S TA RT I N G
T H E E N G I N E
♦ Clear the snow and ice
from the entire vehicle. Snow
that remains impedes your own
visibility as weU as your ability
to be seen by other drivers.
To prevent moisture from
fogging the windshield, turnthe heater on for a couple of
minutes before using the de
f r o s t e r .
Source ;Sa feworke r ; Novem
b e r 1 9 9 6
MLRC: Change offers students more options
MLRC. Each system also has a
Web page from which users
can search for in format ion. The
address for Orbis is http://
orbis.uoregon.edu and forP O RTA L S i t i s h t t p : / /
www.portais.pdx.edu.
To search fo r in format ion on
Orbis using the catalog in the
MLRC, two options are avail
able. You can choose to search
the MLRC catalog first and
t h e n c o n t i n u e t h e s e a r c h o n
Orbis. Tlie other option is to
begin the search on Orbis.
T o c o n t i n u e a s e a r c h o n
Orbis after searching the
MLRC catalog, choose "+" and
t h e n " U " f o r O r b i s .
To begin the search on
Orbis, simply choose "U" un
der the main menu. The cata
log is user-friendly and willwalk you through each step
of the search.
W h e n t h e d e s i r e d b o o k o r
magazine has been found, thenext step is to place an inter-
library loan request.
Forms are available by the
r e f e r e n c e d e s k . I n a b o u t a
week the book or a copy of the
journal article will arrive at
the MLRC and you will be no
t ified o f i t s a r r i va l .
Johnson said the Orbis
consortium hopes to have an
automatic request feature
added to its system by spring.
S t u d e n t s w o u l d t h e n b e a b l e
to place requests directly to a
library in the consortium in
stead of having to fill out a pa
per form."I don't want to promise it
yet, but it's quite likely to be up
for public use by March,"
Johnson said.
Using the PORTALS system
is slightly more difficult since the
system lacks a central catalog.
As it stands now, students wish
ing to search the system mustsearch each library individually.
To search PORTALS, choose
" L " u n d e r t h e m a i n m e n u . T h i s
connects you to a list of libraries
to search; there are more than 20.
There is some overlap be
tween PORTALS and Orb is as l i
braries from both systems ap
pear on this list.
Again, the system is user-
friendly and will walk you
t h r o u g h t h e s t e p s o f
searching.The request process is
the same: fill out an interlibrary
l o a n f o r m .
Students can now request in
terlibrary loans at any time of the
day or night. Simply find out
where the information you want
is by searching the Web page for
either system. Write down the
peitinentinformation for thepub-
lication you want (author, title,
publisher, date, et cetera).
Then log onto Foxmail and
choose New Form under the
Message menu. Choose Inter li
brary Loan. The form should
then be sent to Robin Ashford
via campus mail to be pro
c e s s e d .
Colleges participating in the
Orbis consortium are l isted as
follows: Eastern Oregon State,
George Fox, Lewis and Clark,
Linfield, Oregon Institute of
Technology, Reed, Southem Or
egon State, University of Or
egon, University of Portland,
W e s t e r n O r e g o n S t a t e ,
Willamette, Whitman College,
and Oregon State University.
P O R TA L S i n c l u d e s C l a r k
College, George Fox, Lewis and
C la r k , L i nfie ld , Mu l t nomah
County Library, Oregon
Graduate Institute, OHSU, Or
egon Historical Society, Pacific,
Portland Community, Portland
State, Reed, University of
Portland and Washington State
University/Vancouver.
Chapel: There are ways to offer feedback
T h e S e r m o n o n t h e M o u n t a i n
has been positive.
Simons has started a pro
gram to gain feedback fromstudents regarding chapel and
the other non-required spiri
tual opportunities. Anony
mous questionnaires have
been given to about twenty
s t u d e n t l e a d e r s t o e v a l u a t e
overall student response.
Simons says that the feedback
h a s b e e n c o n s i s t e n t .
Most students questioned
will agree about the relevance
about any given chapel.
S i m o n s i s u n a b l e t o h a v e a
larger-scale questionnaire atthis time, due to printing costs.
Simons is open to sugges
tions, and student feedback.
He also encouraged students
t o c o m e t o T o w n H a l l M e e t
ings, or to write or call eitherLamm or Simons if they have
c o n c e r n s . S i m o n s a l s o i n v i t e d
students to drop by his apart
ment (Lewis 5) with ques
t i o n s o r c o n c e r n s .
Often, the only feedback
that Simons or Lamm will get
is positive. However, when
questioned, some students
had mixed feelings regarding
chapel.
Sophomore Ang le
Kasdan said she'd like to see
"more diverse worship, like
w h e n t h e m u l t i c u l t u r a l s o c i
ety came." Freshman Jill
Newswanger said one way to
improve chapel would be to
h a v e " m o r e s t u d e n t - l e d
chapels."
T h e r e h a s a l s o b e e n s o m e
stronger reactions to certain
chapel speakers and to some
programs. Student response to
Quaker Heritage Week has
been harsh. In fact, the week
has become a taboo because
many students will warn fresh
m e n t o a v o i d i t .
One Quaker student found it
to be "more of an 'exhib i t ion '
than a true expression of mod
ern Quakerism".
Paul Anderson, who plans
Quaker Heritage Week said that
"worship is both expressive
and impressive, one of the
greatest things we could do at
George Fox is help students do
those well."
Anderson hopes that all
people, Quaker or otherwise,
would be open to Quaker Heri
tage Week as an opportunity tolearn about topics that are per
tinent to the Christian.
Anderson is also open to
suggestions on ways to im
prove the image of Quaker
Heritage Week as well its content. He is always open for
help in the planning of the
week 's events .
One of his ideas to improve
Quaker Heritage Week was to
get students involved. FriendsYouth Executives is one orga
nization he mentioned whichcould help in creating a pro
gram for the week that is a bit
more student-friendly by en
couraging students to not beturned off by hymnals orother expressions of worship
which are not a part of theirown religious background
In regard to another student complaints, there is no
talk of doing away with the
mandatory chapel attendance policy. Required
chapel has been a part of the
George Fox communitysince its beginning and
Lamm says he has yet to see
a Christian school success
fully drop a required chapel
program and maintain high
chapel attendance.
Chapel is something thatis a part of what makes
George Fox a unique com
munity. Students are en
couraged to get involved in
chapel and to go to Lamm*
Simons, or Anderson with
any suggestions or concerns. They are all open to
proactive discussion and
criticism, and encourage
student feedback.
